Antitumor efficacy of Lf modified daunorubicin plus honokiol liposomes in treatment of brain glioma.
Malignant brain glioma is the most common and aggressive type of primary intracranial neoplasm. Regular chemotherapy cannot eradicate brain glioma cells and the residual glioma cells could form vasculogenic mimicry (VM) channels under hypoxic conditions to provide nutrients for tumor cell invasion. In addition, the existence of the blood-brain barrier (BBB) restricts most antitumor drugs into brain glioma. In this study, we developed a kind of lactoferrin (Lf) modified daunorubicin plus honokiol liposomes to transport antitumor drugs across BBB, eliminate the VM channels and block tumor cell invasion. The evaluations were performed on BBB model, brain glioma cells and glioma-bearing mice. In vitro results showed that the targeting liposomes with suitable physicochemical property could enhance the drug transportation acrossing the BBB, inhibit C6 cells invasion and destroy VM channels. Action mechanism studies indicated that Lf modified daunorubicin plus honokiol liposomes could activate apoptotic enzymes caspase 3 as well as down-regulate VM protein indicators (PI3K, MMP-2, MMP-9, VE-Cadherin and FAK). In vivo results displayed the targeting liposomes improved accumulation in brain tumor tissue and exhibited obvious antitumor efficacy. Therefore, Lf modified daunorubicin plus honokiol liposomes could be used as a potential therapy for treatment of brain glioma.